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Might of Milatary
Bigg Boss 10 : Controversies

Of Top 5 Probable ContestantsUri attack was not the only or first attack done in a coward

manner by terrorists but this time people had eyes on gov-

ernment which is in power for a change. Initial quiet across

the powered political class raised the tension and tough

talks across the national discourse. The media while began

analyzing why we can cannot attack and what could be

PM's problems in dealing with the attack head on, people

started to give up hopes that any action would be taken.

Then broke the news of the surgical strike across the bor-

der which reduced more than 40 terrorists who were report-

edly planning to attack or intrude the country to ashes.

The might of military was showcased. 

And that too in style. It was a clinical operation and with 100

percent success. While gov-

ernment was able to shine

like a star, the opposition too

came in support. What we

normally see in India-Pak

matches was evident and visible across the nation. One

voice, one sentiment, and one reaction sent message not

only across the border but throughout the world that it takes

no time for Indians to become one when it comes to their

national pride. Be it social media or political opposition, every

one praised the strategic act by army with inspiration and

support from Indian Prime Minister, Defense Minister, Army

Chief, Home Minister, and National Security Advisor.

The Uri attack obviously left the nation divided in many sec-

tions as many wanted immediate strike while others advo-

cated for a war. Some blamed government and some rest-

ed hopes against government that something will happen.

These surgical strikes have given a great faith to the Indians

that the Army is all set and will not remain quite in response

to any unwanted act by the terrorists. This also has given

shock to the terrorists supporting organizations who until

now had firm conviction that India can only do "Kadi Ninda"

and cry foul on International forum. The image of peace lov-

ing India was such that it will not take any action whether

provoked by blasts or conspiracies. But now, the terrorist

organization will have to ponder before they plan any retal-

iation. Now they know that counter attack will be there which

means it will be a war between terror organizations and

Indian forces. Indian forces can use any means to retaliate

and kill culprits and still earn sympathy and maintain its

place in good books of the rest of the world.

Editorial 

Bollywood actors Salman Khan

hosted Bigg Boss 10 is going

to start from 16th October,

2016. Many names have been

revealed as the probable con-

testants in Bigg Boss. TV Actor

Mayur Verma, Musician and TV

host Raj Mahajan, MTV

Roadies fame VJ Bani, Self-

styled goddess Radhe Maa,

Bollywood Actor Kabir Bedi,

Social Activist Trupti Desai,

Bollywood Actor Shiney Ahuja,

Late Pratyusha's Boyfriend

Rahul Raj Singh, TV Actor

Armaan Jain, Actor Sana

Saeed, Comedian Sunil Grover

and Gay activist Nakshatra

Bagwe are the ones who has

been considered as the prob-

able contestants in Bigg Boss.

Some of them are famous for

due to their name & fame.

While, some of them are mak-

ing headlines due to the con-

troversies associated with

them. Let's have a look on the

controversies of top 5 poten-

tial contestants in Bigg Boss

10 : 

1.Radhe Maa: Radhe Maa,

who calls herself a god woman,

has grabbed national attention

with an rray of controversies

and eye-catching pictures on

social media. Years before she

became Radhe Maa o f

Mumbai, she was Sukhwinder

Kaur of Mukerian town in

Hoshiarpur, Punjab. Residents

there remember her as a

teenager who stitched their

clothes to back up the earn-

ings of her husband, who

worked in the sweetshop of his

brother. Radhe Maa's style of

blessing her devotees is appar-

ently to dance with them and

have them lift and carry her.

An obscenity complaint filed

against her says she allows

devotees to kiss her. Online

videos show Radhe Maa, who

has studied till Class 10, danc-

ing to Bollywood songs. She

is also pictured in western

clothes, notably a red mini-skirt.

Before becoming "Radhe

Maa", Sukhvinder Kaur was a

young mother of two who took

on tailoring work to supplement

the income of her husband. She

w a s  b o r n  i n  P u n j a b ' s

Gurdaspur district to a gov-

ernment officer. Radhe Maa

has been summoned for ques-

tioning by the Mumbai police

after a 32-year-old woman

alleged dowry harassment and

"mental and physical torture."

The woman has said that her

husband's family harassed her

on Radhe Maa's orders.

RadheMaa has a fan follow-

ing which consists of film stars.

Daler Mehendi, Ravi Kishan,

Manoj Tiwari, Subhash Ghai,

Navjyot Singh Sidhu are just

a few of those names. Dolly

Bindra also alleged that Radhe

Maa organises sex parties on

a regular basis and that her

followers assaulted Dolly sex-

ually. 

2.Raj Mahajan: Raj has had

a very controversial married life.

Raj had been a victim of men-

tal torture by his blusterer wife

and in-laws and he had filed

a case of divorce on the basis

of cruelty from his wife. Raj had

come to know about the shady

and absurd deeds of his in-laws

and had broken relations with

his in-laws which in turn led to

the troubles in the life of Raj

Mahajan with a revenge of

vengeance. His better-half

made his life actually bitter. His

in-laws started creating prob-

lems in Raj's life with the sup-

port of Raj's wife. Raj had

received absurd threatening

letters from an unknown per-

son (doubted from his in-laws),

and complaint about the same

was registered in Shakarpur

police station. On the day of

Diwali 2015, his Dabangg wife

roughed-up with Raj Mahajan.

She further abused badly and

used derogative terms for Raj

Mahajan. His was forced to

leave his own flat and his flat

was captured by in-laws. The

keys of the flat were grabbed

by his wife and spy cameras

were installed in the house by

his in-laws. Raj Mahajan, who

spreads the magic of his music

has become a victim of mis-

ery in his own home. When Raj

started living separate, prob-

lems reached the next level,

with an intention to capture the

flat and to defame Mahajan,

Raj's wife, put allegations of

gold jewellery theft from his own

home and the extramarital

affair on Raj Mahajan in the

police station. Raj has been

accused by her wife for hav-

ing illegal-physical relations

with many times. Indigent Raj

had been a victim of the absurd

allegations from his Dabangg

wife since he married her. Raj

says that his mother-in-law is

also involved in bewitchment

and he has proof to it. Well,

after the unsuccessful marriage

Raj is now living separately. So

these are some secrets of the

controversial l i fe of Raj

Mahajan's married life. Prior

to this, Raj Mahajan had made

headlines by making contro-

versial statements like "Gadhe

Ko Ghoda Banaa Diyaa Jaata

hai…" (An ass makes a horse)

in a Facebook live video. His

episode of TV talk show 'Music

Masti with Raj Mahajan' with

Late Bollywood Singer Labh

Janjua had made headlines as

Labh had criticised Bollywood

on his TV show. 

3. Kabir Bedi : Kabir has been

married four times. Kabir and

Parveen, who have an age gap

of 29 years, have been togeth-

er for 10 years now. Kabir's

mother, Freda Bedi, was a

British woman born in Derby,

England, who rose to fame as

the first Western woman to

become a Buddhist nun.  Bedi

married four times and had

three children, Pooja, Siddharth

(deceased) and Adam. He was

married to Protima Bedi, an

Odissi dancer. Their daughter

Pooja Bedi is a magazine/

newspaper columnist. Their

son, Siddharth, who went to

Carnegie Mellon University in

the USA, had a long history of

schizophrenia and committed

suicide in 1997 at the age of

26. As his marriage with

Protima began to break down

he famously started a rela-

tionship with Parveen Babi.

They never married. He later

married British-born fashion

designer Susan Humphreys.

Their son, Adam Bedi is an

international model. This mar-

riage ended in divorce. In the

early 1990s, Bedi married TV

and radio presenter Nikki Bedi.

They had no children and

divorced in 2005. After that,

Kabir Bedi has been in a rela-

tionship with British-born

Parveen Dusanj. Kabir tied a

knot with his long time partner

Parveen Dusanj, 41, a day

before his 70th birthday (15

January 2016). Parveen is

born British and is four years

younger to Kabir's daughter

Pooja Bedi.

4.Shiney Ahuja: Shiney

Ahuja's 18 years old maid

l o d g e d  a  c o m p l a i n t  a t

Oshiwara's police station

against the actor for alleged-

ly raping her. Reports sug-

gested that she was 'Physically

violated'. Shiney Ahuja arrest-

ed at his apartment. When

police called him to enquire

about the maid's complaint, he

allegedly said- things like this

happen. In 2011, Ahuja was

sentenced to seven years rig-

orous imprisonment. Ahuja

filed an appeal against his

conviction in the Bombay High

Court. The court stayed his sen-

tence until his case could be

decided in the High Court. The

news of the actor's arrest

swarmed all major news chan-

nels. The actor accepted his

misdeed and suggested it as

a case of 'consensual X'.  The

actor's wife Anupam Ahuja flew

from Delhi to Mumbai to be by

her husband's side. She sug-

gested the entire episode as

'framed' and his husband's

confession is 'Fabricated'.

News and media flooded with

Shiney Ahuja's story, analysis

and all sorts of coverage. From

quotes of dismayed Bollywood

colleagues to wife-in-Shiney-

armor, all had their share of

say but nothing could help

Shiney from spending his cur-

rent days in police custody. In

court, the maid retracted the

charge she had laid against him

and stated that the act of sex

h a d  b e e n  c o n s e n s u a l .

However, the trial court judge

refused to accept the retrac-

tion and convicted Ahuja based

on circumstantial evidence.

Several hearings have been

held and the case is pending.

Meanwhile, the maid has been

prosecuted for perjury. 

5.Rahul Raj Singh: Rahul is

better known as late television

actress Pratyusha Banerjee's

boyfriend. Rahul Raj Singh

has been accused of abetting

her suicide and torturing her

to such an extent where she

was mentally disturbed and she

couldn't even talk to her fam-

ily members about any of her

problems. Pratyusha wanted

just wanted to make her rela-

tionship work with Rahul and

start a family with him but

unfortunately, Pratyusha lost

her life and she gave a shock

to the entire nation on April 1.

It was hard for everyone to

believe that Pratyusha is no

more and her friends support

her and her family throughout

the legal process by blaming

Rahul Raj Singh for torturing

Pratyusha. The Bombay High

Court had granted anticipato-

ry bail to Rahul on April 25 and

Rahul had rubbished all the

allegations thrown at him by

Pratyusha's parents and

friends. It was said that Rahul

used Pratyusha's bank card

and exploited her for money

and he was just using her. But,

Court cannot follow the alle-

gations without proofs and it's

important to give Rahul a

chance to reveal his side of the

story. the entire case is revolv-

ing around her boyfriend Rahul

Raj Singh. There have been

allegations by Pratyusha's par-

ents as well close friends from

the TV industry that Rahul is

the reason of the suicide. They

have claimed that their rela-

tionship was a violent, abusive.

It was Pratyusha's mother

Soma Banerjee who had filed

the FIR against Rahul Raj

Singh for abetting her daugh-

ter's suicide and now once

again she has sent a plea to

cancel the anticipatory bail

given to Rahul Raj Singh.

Get your kids to learn new lessons 

Colgate-Palmolive launched

a limited edition - "Learn & Win"

offer which aims to encourage

your kids to be inquisitive and

learn something new every

day. With these special offer

packs, children can learn about

dances, animals and favorite

sweets in different parts of the

country and even learn how to

say Thank you! in 12 different

languages - all from the tooth-

paste carton itself! These

lessons are all printed on the

inside of these special offer

toothpaste cartons. Not only

that, but your kids also stand

a chance to win a tablet worth

Rs. 5000 by giving a missed

call on the toll free number print-

ed on the offer pack*. 

Er ic  Jumber t ,  D i rec tor,

Marketing, Colgate-Palmolive

(India) Limited says, Colgate

Strong Teeth is one of the

largest distributed brands in the

country reaching more than 4

Million stores and in turn, more

than 190 million households in

India. Through this endeavour,

Colgate hopes to share knowl-

edge, re-cycled out of an eas-

ily available pack, to children

across the country. The offer

packs of Colgate Strong Teeth

are available across retail

stores in India.

Yogesh lakhani celebrated birth-
day with 500 orphans 

Cast,Crew and synopsis 
of Miss.Khiladi 

Ecofriendly and economic bike for the
women on move

New Delhi: Omastar is a new

pocket friendly E- bike espe-

cially designed for women by

Lohia Industries. It is a big

allurement for girls and women

as it is highly economical.

Being one of the leading elec-

tronic  bike manufacturers in

India,  OMASTAR offers

unmatched level of perfor-

mance, style, look and com-

fort.

It is like a blessing in disguise

for women and girls. Easy to

handle and with zero fear of

hiking prices of petrol and disel

it's best for college and school

going girls. Household women

can not negate its benefits

from  picking child from school

to buying groceries it can prove

to be a helping hand. It will give

her the independence of dri-

ving on her own without think-

ing about the financial matters

as it is a onetime investment.

With a trendy body and design

it is available in attractive four

colours: White, Red, Black &

Grey, OMA Star is a complete

show stopper. The curves are

optimized to give a visual

appeal .  The seating is kept

compact yet spacious. It will

be available at price of Rs

40850 (Final cost to customer,

Delhi) Lohia Auto Industries

have catered greatly to the

needs of women.

Sporting a stylish and jazzy look

with high savings and no com-

promise on efficiency, OMA

Star is a bike to hop on. It is

manufactured in India. The

'OM A S TA R '  o f f e r s  a n

unmatched level of perfor-

mance; style and comfort with

its new look & features such

as Digital Speedometer, styl-

ish alloy wheels, large storage

capacity, high ground clear-

ance, telescopic suspension,

etc.

With low maintenance, zero

emissions and infinite savings

OMA Star is the smart choice

to make. Being electric driven

it is  noise-free and clean.

It has myriad  benefits for

women . Enjoying a ride of two

wheeler will not lead to holes

in her pocket . OMA-STAR  is

a value-for-money proposition

to  its potential customers. The

company has network of  deal-

ers  across India to provide a

better network of availability on

sales, services & Spares  of

bikes to its customers.

Omastar bike goal is to cater

the needs of female customers

with its voguish looks and mag-

nificent features .  Omastar

could be a splendid choice for

the impregnable and eco-

nomical mode of travel.

Mr Ayush Lohia, CEO, Lohia

Auto Industries, said, "We

understand the needs of our

customers and believe in pro-

viding with smart mobility solu-

tions. We believe 'Omastar'

adds significant value in form

and function to the electric

bike segment. It also address-

es the environmental concerns

of the automobile industry and

country".

After the success of 'FAME' and

'Genius', Lohia Auto has envis-

age by tapping market in e-

bikes. Omastar bike goal is to

cater the needs of customers

with its voguish looks and mag-

nificent features. Omastar

could be a splendid choice for

the impregnable and eco-

nomical mode of travel. 

Yogesh Lakhani who is CMD

of Bright Outdoor media Pvt

Ltd company and who is asso-

ciated with more than 90 per-

cent movies for outdoor pro-

motions .He has more than

1200 hoardings all over

Mumbai .He went to Bal

Bhavan NGO in Andheri with

his close friends to cut cake

with them.He took lunch for

more than 500 orphans at ST

Catherines Home and Bal

Bhavan .

For last two years he is organ-

ising his birthday with these

kids which gives him peace and

happiness.

Director :- Dheeraj Bharti
Producer :- Shree Sutram Entertainment Pvt. Ltd., 
B.R.Sharma Films Pvt. Ltd., Festiva Enterprise
Director of Photography (D.O.P) :- Sahil J. Ansari
Music Director :- D.J.Bharali
Editor :- Komal Verma
Creative Consultant :- Azaad Bharti
Distributor :- Trupti Entertainment (Haresh Sanghani)
P.R. :- Dwapar Promoters (Himanshu Jhunjhunwala)
Cast Credits:-
Vijay is Played by Aarav Singh
Inspector is played by Shree Rajput
Sonia is Played by Sanna Kapoor
Shobha is Played by Ankita Parmar
Sunil is Played by Amit Kantoor
Ashok is Played Shiv Kikod
Inspector Sidhdharth is Played by Ajay Singh
SYNOPSIS
Sonia is an ambitious girl who can cross any limits to achieve

her goals. She meets businessman Ashok in Mumbai and then
Vijay. Sonia pleases Vijay and Ashok in her own way. Ashok's
wife Shobha isn't happy with him, Sonia introduces her to Vijay
and thats the start of their affair. Sonia plays a game and amus-
es Ashok's advocate friend Sunil with her beauty. Suddenly one
day Ashok is murdered and Senior Inspector Siddharth is inves-
tigating the case. Sonia, Vijay, Sunil and Shobha are his prime
suspects.

Miss Khiladi - The Perfect Player

This a story of Sonia, Vijay, Sunil & Shobha. Each one of

them are good players of the game but who is the perfect play-

er. How will Inspector Siddharth solve this puzzle of Who? When?

Why & How? Murdered Ashok.

Smith and Founders India Ltd in Strategic talks  
with  European MNC's

Toyota launches "Q Service
Festive Celebration" in India

Udaipur: Toyota Kirloskar

Motor (TKM) celebrates this

auspicious festive season with

the launch of 'Q Service Festive

Celebration' across all autho-

rized Toyota dealerships in

India. 

Commencing from 1st October

2016, the campaign will run

throughout the entire month till

31st October 2016. In response

to last year's high customer

demand for this offer, Toyota

is back with this seasonal cam-

paign, which is sure to pam-

per our customers yet again

by indulging them in a wide

range of offers that will make

the upcoming festivit ies

brighter. 

The campaign has an assort-

ment of exciting packages &

offers like: - Assured gift on

P u r c h a s e  o f  E x te n d e d

Warranty Package, Assured

gift on avail of Express

Maintenance in 60 minutes

package, Upto 20% off on Car

Care Treatments, Assured gifts

on Purchase of Batteries,

Assured gift on Purchase of

Tyres.The new campaign is a

part of Toyota's customer first

philosophy and the revolu-

tionary Quality, Durability and

Reliability (QDR) that describes

the company's values and

aspirations.

Speaking on the launch of the

Festive Campaign, Mr. B.

Padmanabha, Vice President

(Customer Service Group) -

Toyota Kirloskar Motor, said,

"Customer First - being our key

cornerstone, we continuously

try to come up with exciting

offers in line with the con-

sumer sentiments amidst the

festivities. Through such offers,

we hope to continuously get

close to our customer by pro-

viding superior service at every

touch point. 

Our service campaigns ensure

hassle free experience to our

valued customers for all our

products & services. We are

delighted to announce our "Q

Service Festive Celebration"

this festive season as the wide

range of offers is our way to

express our gratitude towards

the trust and admiration of our

customers for our products &

services. 

Being safety leader, it is our

conscious effort to raise aware-

ness on importance of regu-

lar maintenance of the cars to

ensure safe driving experi-

ence. 

We wish all our customers

and partners the very best and

look forward to serving many

more customers this festive

s e a s o n "  h e  f u r t h e r

added.Toyota constantly

engages with the customers

to deliver the best products &

services.  

With the festive season round

the corner, we hope this ser-

vice campaign will further add

to the customer delight. To fos-

ter positive sentiment in the

market, earlier this year, Toyota

launched a unique warranty

program titled as the "Toyota's

Extended Warranty", as an

addition to Toyota's standard

manufacturer vehicle warran-

ty of 3 years/100,000 km.

Under this offer, customer can

extend the vehicle warranty up

to 7 years/180,000 km. 

This exclusive package from

Toyota is sure to make our val-

ued customers much more

happier. We, at Toyota, wish

all our customers a very happy

season's greetings.

Udaipur: BSE listed Smith & Founders (India) Limited , an ISO certified company engaged in

manufacturing Castings, Forgings and Machined Components used in Automobile, Agriculture,

Mining, Power Transmission, Hydraulic which recently sold a piece of  land and a building plot

at -Kiadb Industrial Area, Shimoga District, Karnataka with focus to make the company debt

free has at its AGM announced that it plans several new initiatives and also is  in  talks  for

Strategic Tie up with  European Automobile Ancillary Companies for picking up stake and sourc-

ing of Auto Ancillary Products from SMFIL.The company is in advanced stage of talks with a

couple of European Auto Ancillary   companies who are already OEM's for leading Automobile

brands.Further the company is planning  to set up a ultra modern,new state of art manufac-

turing unit at its existing site,which would cater to MNC companies after the tie up.The com-

pany would also Focus on export whereby the revenues and profitability would go up sharply.

The company is planning major expansion plans whereby it would expand manufacturing capac-

ities for its casting and forging units.


